Metropolis Newsletter # 4
Campus News
The Metropolis Project is soliciting proposals for research funding (please distribute widely).
A 2-page description of the work to be conducted, along with a budget that should not exceed
USD 40,000, should be sent to metronews@princeton.edu before November 15, 2019. We
expect to be able to support 2 or 3 projects. Particularly encouraged are requests to develop,
apply, and integrate new technologies that can make metropoles more resilient, sustainable,
livable and equitable, as well as requests to support workshops aimed at planning large
external proposal development. The scope of the work should be limited to 1 year.

The Cities Equad News from SEAS communication office is now online. It surveys technologies
developed by Princeton researchers for "the wired city", "the sustainable city", "the built city",
"the livable city" and "the moving city". It also features an overview of the metropolis project
vision.

Princeton campus to reduce its carbon footprint to zero by 2046, while Copenhague aims to
accomplish that by 2025.

National and International News
The city trying to make urban
living good for your health BBC Future
If you live in Glasgow, you are
more likely to die young. Men
there die a full seven years
earlier than their counterparts
in other UK cities. Until
recently, the causes of this
excess mortality ...
www.bbc.com

Why Are America’s Three Biggest
Metros Shrinking? - The Atlantic
Is this the age of the great
metropolitan exodus? In 2018,
the New York City area lost
more than 100,000 people to
other cities and suburbs—that’s
277 people leaving every day.
The Los Angeles ...
www.theatlantic.com

\

The climate crisis in 2050: what
happens if cities act but nations
don't? | Cities | The Guardian
The climate crisis in 2050: what
happens if cities act but nations
don't? How Miami’s South Beach
could look if global heating
reaches 2C. Photograph: Nickolay
Lamm/Courtesy Climate Central ...
www.theguardian.com

Mapped: Where Will The Top 10 Cities
Be Located in 2035?
Four cities will be found in China,
while London, Paris, and Tokyo are set
to round out the last three.
Interestingly, Tokyo is the #1 city
today, with an estimated $1.6 trillion
GDP in 2019. Altogether, these top 10
cities will contribute an impressive
$13.5 trillion in GDP by 2035....
www.visualcapitalist.com

Animated Map: The 20 Most
Populous Cities in the World by
2100 - Visual Capitalist
Animated Map: The Most
Populous Cities in the World
In Africa Alone, 13 Cities Will
Pass NYC in Size. The Chart of
the Week is a weekly Visual
Capitalist feature on Fridays..
If you look at a modern map
of the world’s most populous
cities, you’ll notice that they
are quite evenly distributed
around the globe.
www.visualcapitalist.com

If you received this letter as a forwarded email and you would like to subscribe to the Metropolis
Project email list, used to distribute this newsletter and more, request to be added by
emailing metronews@princeton.edu.

